
From: ECDC Influenza
To:

@rivm.nl ; @rivm.nl ; 

@ri m.nl ; @ri m.nl ; @ri m.nl ; @erasmusmc.nl ; @ni el.nl ; @ri m.nl ; @ri m.nl ;

Cc:

@rivm.nl ; @RIVM.NL ;

Subject: To the NFPs and OCPs for Information: Slides from Joint ECDC/WHO Europe network TC for updates on COVID-19
Date: 20 Apr l 2020 10:36:15
Attachments: JointCall 17April2020.pdf
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Dear National Focal Points for Influenza,
Dear Operational Contact Points for Influenza and COVID-19,
Cc: National Coordinators
Please find attached the slides used for the Joint ECDC/WHO Europe network WebEx on COVID-19 that took place on Friday 17 April
Kind regards,
The ECDC and WHO COVID-19 teams
cid:image001.jpg@01D5F088.8642A230

-----Original Appointment-----
From: ECDC Influenza 
Sent: 15 April 2020 17 55
To: 

@rivm nl'; @rivm nl';

@rivm nl'; @rivm nl'; @erasmusmc nl'; @nivel nl'; @rivm nl';
@rivm nl'; @rivm nl'; @rivm nl'; 

; PHE Technical Group; PHE Manager; PHE Support Group; 

Cc: 
Subject: Joint ECDC/WHO Europe network TC for updates on COVID-19
When: 17 April 2020 14 00-15:30 (UTC+01:00) Amsterdam, Berlin, Bern, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna
Where: https://ecdc webex com/ecdc/j php?MTID=m711e4fb0dbe48e48b1ef4cbf26c1632b (ECDC internals: 986 - Gram)
Dear National Focal Points for Influenza,
Dear Operational Contact Points for Influenza and COVID-19,
ECDC and WHO/Europe would like to invite you to participate in a network call at 14:00 CET on Friday
Below you will find connection details and the agenda



Please note:
Following a short introduction during the previous call, we would like to know if any countries are doing or plan to do a study to estimate the prevalence of SARS-CoV-2
infection based on PCR testing on a sample of the population
We would be grateful if you could add an entry in the Excel file in the Influenza extranet  Should you have questions or want to discuss this, please do not hesitate to let us
know

Agenda
Epidemiology:
1  TESSy update and weekly reports
2  Proposals for analyses of TESSy data
3  Definition for deaths; Surveillance in long-term care facilities
4  Update from EuroMOMO
5  ECDC Surveillance strategy and de-escalation (please also see the “Joint European Roadmap towards lifting COVID-19 containment measures”)
6  Guidelines on surveillance in long term care facilities
7  Brief updates: protocol on PCR-based prevalence studies (see note below); ongoing survey on testing strategies
8  Discussion
Microbiology:
1  New EC testing guidelines and test performance working paper
2  ECDC Primerscan web tool for monitoring RT-PCR assay sequence match
3  Serosurveillance
4  Evaluation of assay performance
5  Reminder of forthcoming EQA
6  Discussion

Connection details
Friday 17 April 2020

14:00 | (UTC+02:00) Brussels, Copenhagen, Madrid, Paris | 2 hrs 30 mins

JOIN BY COMPUTER/VIDEO:
If you join by your computer, follow this link
1  Fill in your name
2  Fill in the code for the room/meeting
You now entering the room/meeting
Welcome!
JOIN BY PHONE:
To join the meting dial this number 
Or find your local toll number from this link: Available call-in numbers
Wait for 5 seconds or until instructed
Then dial the room/meeting number  
Wait an additional 5 seconds or until instructed
Dial the password for the room/meeting
You now entering the room/meeting
Welcome!
JOIN BY VIDEO CONFERENCE SYSTEM:
If you join by video conference system dial 
Dial the password for the room/meeting
A few tips for the meetings quality in regards to WebEx server capability
In these times, more and more people work from home using WebEx to connect
This puts a strain on the servers and can affect the meeting quality for all
Here is a few tips to prevent this;

- Participants that join via computer are asked NOT to share video
- For sound, instead of “Call using computer” please use the audio connection “Call me”, choose your country/flag and phone number to connect sound to the meeting
- The computer connection can still be used for chat and screen sharing

Kind regards,
The ECDC and WHO COVID-19 teams
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